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En el centro de la educación
Cats are out for a night on the town in this lively
picture book about counting, dance, and music from
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Carline Stutson and Caldecott medalist Jon Klassen.
From two cats waltzing to twenty cats in a conga line,
dancing felines take to the streets, the fire escapes,
and the rooftops in this charming concept picture
book that is part counting and part introduction to
music, dance, and rhythm. The short rhyming text
makes it a perfect read-aloud treat, and with vivid
illustrations from a breakout DreamWorks animator,
readers and listeners alike will be thrilled to see what
happens one night on Easy Street when a pair of cats
start to groove to the beat.

The Mind Within the Net
¿Cómo educar en un mundo frenético e
hiperexigente? ¿Cómo conseguir que un niño, y luego
un adolescente, actúe con ilusión, sea capaz de estar
quieto observando con calma lo que le rodea, piense
antes de actuar y esté motivado para aprender sin
miedo al esfuerzo? Los niños de los últimos veinte
años viven en un entorno cada vez más frenético y
exigente, que por un lado ha hecho la tarea de educar
más compleja, y por otro, los ha alejado de lo
esencial. Vemos necesario para su futuro éxito
programarlos para un sinfín de actividades que, poco
a poco, les están apartando del ocio de siempre, del
juego libre, de la naturaleza, del silencio, de la
belleza. Su vida se ha convertido en una verdadera
carrera para quemar etapas, lo que les aleja cada vez
más de su propia naturaleza, de su inocencia, de sus
ritmos, de su sentido del misterio. Muchos niños se
están perdiendo lo mejor de la vida: descubrir el
mundo, adentrarse en la realidad. Un ruido
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ensordecedor acalla sus preguntas, las estridentes
pantallas interrumpen el aprendizaje lento de todo lo
maravilloso que hay que descubrir por primera vez.

Raising Children Compassionately
During the first six years of life the child ́s brain has a
potential that will never have again. This does not
mean that we should try to turn children into little
geniuses, because besides being impossible, a brain
developed under pressure is likely to miss a great
part of its essence. This book is a practical manual
that summarizes the knowledge that neuroscience
provides to parents and educators, so that they can
help children to achieve full intellectual and emotional
development.

Maria Montessori
"Highly recommended for educators, parents, and
moderate feminists who seek inspiration from one of
the most accomplished women of this or any other
age."—Publishers Weekly The definitive biography of
Maria Montessori—physician, feminist, social
reformer, educator, and one of the most admired,
influential, and controversial women of the twentieth
century. Maria Montessori effected a worldwide
revolution in the classroom. She developed a new
method of educating the young and inspired a
movement that carried it into every corner of the
world. This is the story of the woman behind the
public figure—her accomplishments, her ideas, and
her passions. Montessori broke the mold imposed on
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women in the nineteenth century and forged a new
one, first for herself and eventually for those who
came after her. Against formidable odds she became
the first woman to graduate from the medical school
of the University of Rome and then devoted herself to
the condition of children considered uneducable at
the time. She developed a teaching method that
enabled them to do as well as normal children, a
method which then led her to found a new kind of
school—the Casa dei Bambini, or House of
Children—which gained her worldwide fame and still
pervades classrooms wherever young children learn.
This biography is not only the story of a
groundbreaking feminist but a vital chapter in the
history of education.

Parenting in the Age of Attention
Snatchers
Originally published in hardcover: Norwood, MA:
Christopher-Gordon Publishers, c2008.

Thinking-Based Learning
Where There Is Love, There Is God
The Love Letter is a thrilling novel full of secrets, lies
and unforgettable twists, from the internationally
bestselling author, Lucinda Riley. Keeping secrets is a
dangerous game . . . 1995, London. When Sir James
Harrison, one the greatest actors of his generation,
passes away at the age of ninety-five he leaves
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behind not just a heartbroken family but also a secret
so shocking, so devastating that it could rock the
English establishment to its core . . . Joanna Haslam is
an ambitious young journalist, assigned to cover the
legendary actor’s funeral. The great and the good of
the celebrity world are there. But Joanna stumbles on
something dark beneath the glamour: the mention of
a letter James Harrison has left behind, the contents
of which others have been desperate to conceal for
over seventy years. As she peels back the veil of lies
that has shrouded the secret, she realizes that there
are other forces attempting to prevent her from
discovering the truth. And they’ll stop at nothing to
reach the letter before she does. *This title was
originally published as Seeing Double. It is available in
the US as The Royal Secret*

Knowledge, Belief and Certitude
It was supposed to be the trip of a lifetime, a final
adventure before settling down. After a perfect start,
Daniel and Laura s travels end abruptly when they are
thrown off a night train in the middle of nowhere. To
find their way back to civilisation, they must hike
along the tracks through a forest a haunting journey
that ends in unimaginable terror. Back in London,
Daniel and Laura vow never to talk about what they
saw that night. But as they try to fit back into their old
lives, it becomes clear that their nightmare is just
beginning "Follow You Home" is a chilling tale of
secrets, lies and deadly consequences from the
author of #1 bestsellers "The Magpies" and "Because
She Loves Me.""
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The Love Letter
First published more than three decades ago, this
reissue of Rachel Carson's award-winning classic
brings her unique vision to a new generation of
readers. Stunning new photographs by Nick Kelsh
beautifully complement Carson's intimate account of
adventures with her young nephew, Roger, as they
enjoy walks along the rocky coast of Maine and
through dense forests and open fields, observing
wildlife, strange plants, moonlight and storm clouds,
and listening to the "living music" of insects in the
underbrush. "If a child is to keep alive his inborn
sense of wonder." Writes Carson, "he needs the
companionship of at least one adult who can share it,
rediscovering with him the joy, excitement and
mystery of the world we live in." The Sense of Wonder
is a refreshing antidote to indifference and a guide to
capturing the simple power of discovery that Carson
views as essential to life. In her insightful new
introduction, Linda Lear remembers Rachel Carson's
groundbreaking achievements in the context of the
legendary environmentalist's personal commitment to
introducing young and old to the miracles of nature.
Kelsh's lush photographs inspire sensual, tactile
reactions: masses of leaves floating in a puddle are
just waiting to be scooped up and examined more
closely. An image of a narrow path through the trees
evokes the earthy scent of the woods after a summer
rain. Close-ups of mosses and miniature lichen
fantasy-lands will spark innocent'as well as more
jaded'imaginations. Like a curious child studying
things underfoot and within reach, Kelsh's camera is
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drawn to patterns in nature that too often elude
hurried adults'a stand of beech trees in the
springtime, patches of melting snow and the ripples
from a pebble tossed into a slow-moving stream. The
Sense of Wonder is a timeless volume that will be
passed on from children to grandchildren, as
treasured as the memory of an early-morning walk
when the song of a whippoorwill was heard as if for
the first time.

Atrévete a Hablar de Sexo Con Tu Hijo /
Dare to Talk about Sex with Your Child
¿Cómo educar en un mundo frenético e
hiperexigente? ¿Cómo conseguir que un niño, y luego
un adolescente, actúe con ilusión, sea capaz de estar
quieto observando con calma lo que le rodea, piense
antes de actuar y esté motivado para aprender sin
miedo al esfuerzo? Los niños de los últimos veinte
años viven en un entorno cada vez más frenético y
exigente, que por un lado ha hecho la tarea de educar
más compleja, y por otro, los ha alejado de lo
esencial. Vemos necesario para su futuro éxito
programarlos para un sinfín de actividades que, poco
a poco, les están apartando del ocio de siempre, del
juego libre, de la naturaleza, del silencio, de la
belleza. Su vida se ha convertido en una verdadera
carrera para quemar etapas, lo que les aleja cada vez
más de su propia naturaleza, de su inocencia, de sus
ritmos, de su sentido del misterio. Muchos niños se
están perdiendo lo mejor de la vida: descubrir el
mundo, adentrarse en la realidad. Un ruido
ensordecedor acalla sus preguntas, las estridentes
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pantallas interrumpen el aprendizaje lento de todo lo
maravilloso que hay que descubrir por primera vez.

The Imaginary
This compact story chronicles how chess diffused
throughout the world, of when and why the changes
in structure were made, and of what is known about
its origins; and an account, of necessity largely
guesswork, of how chess was born. The book also
includes a polyglot—a lexicon of chess terms in the
forty major languages of this one world. And for the
skeptical reader or interested scholar, a working
bibliography of English language references.

Gift of Wonder
Is education the filling of a bucket or is it the lighting
of a fire?Mainstream education is frequently
characterised by high-stakes testing and anxiety and
Kim Allsup feels that it sees the child as bucket to be
filled up with knowledge. Conversely, she proposes
that we should instead be trying to light a fire in
children.This book is, however, not a polemical
treatise or academic argument. It's a story of a
teacher's six-year journey with her class. But through
the funny, poignant, relatable and finally life-affirming
stories, this memoir gently shows the way to an
educational approach that is worthy of childhood: one
rooted in wonder.

The Educator's Guide to Emotional
Intelligence and Academic Achievement
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Praise for The 11th Element "Bob has cracked the
code on how to produce business breakthroughs at
breakneck speed by tapping into The 11th Element. I
consider The 11th Element to be a ‘must have’ for all
executives, managers, network marketers, and
entrepreneurs who want to create and increase their
wealth and personal freedom." –From the Foreword by
Robert Allen Author of The One Minute Millionaire and
Multiple Streams of Income "The 11th Element
teaches you the valuable skill of asking for assistance
from your ‘Inner CEO’ to improve your decision
making. Napoleon Hill explored this principle in Think
and Grow Rich, and Scheinfeld takes it to a new
level." –Ken Blanchard Coauthor of The One Minute
Manager® and Big Bucks! "Bob Scheinfeld gives his
readers an extremely valuable ally to help them
achieve impressive success. It’s an ally that readers
have had all along but has escaped their awareness.
After you complete The 11th Element, you’ll be aware
of it and able to use it to maxim ize your
effectiveness. You’ll love the book but hate yourself
for not realizing that you had this ally right from the
start." –Jay Conrad Levinson Author of the Guerrilla
Marketing series of books "Fascinating! Read it twice.
Scheinfeld presents a thought-provoking exploration
on what it takes to succeed on a massive scale."
–Randy Gage Author of Prosperity Mind "A major
business breakthrough . . . a masterpiece for anyone
wondering why results eluded them before.
Remarkable." –Dr. Joe Vitale Bestselling author of
Spiritual Marketing and The Greatest Money-Making
Secret in History! "Profound, absorbing, and like
nothing written before about wealth and success. The
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11th Element shows you specific, practical ways to
tap into a powerful new source of support to receive a
quantum boost in power you can use to fuel the
growth of your business and your quality of life." –Gay
Hendricks, PhD Author of The Corporate Mystic and
Conscious Golf: The Three Secrets of Success in
Business, Life and Golf

El arte de comunicar
This comprehensive guide to emotional intelligence
presents best practices from more than 25 experts,
creating a new gold standard for bringing socialemotional learning into every classroom.

Even Ninja Monkeys Like to Play
¡Apasionante esta tarea de educar! Variados factores
inciden en una excelente educación de nuestros niños
y jóvenes: el primero de ellos conocer qué habilidades
tienen y tocar las teclas que potencien esas
habilidades. Cada alumno es singular, único, diverso
de los demás, y hacia él debemos dirigir nuestras
mejores competencias educadoras dentro de un
contexto grupal. Si los alumnos son los protagonistas,
sus mejores cualidades y habilidades deberán
potenciarlas, con su esfuerzo y nuestra ayuda,
exigente y comprensiva, ya que vemos más lejos que
ellos, con más perspectiva, y¡alto y lejos queremos
que lleguen! El autor, maestro y psicopedagogo con
más de 30 años de experiencia docente aplicada en
centros del medio rural y en otros de grandes
ciudades, aporta pistas para que la tarea de los
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profesores mantenga la vibración que exige la
educación en el siglo XXI.

Cats' Night Out
The tenets of Nonviolent Communication are applied
to a variety of settings, including the classroom and
the home, in these booklets on how to resolve conflict
peacefully. Illustrative exercises, sample stories, and
role-playing activities offer the opportunity for selfevaluation, discovery, and application. The skills and
perspectives of the Nonviolent Communication (NVC)
process are applied to parenting in this resource for
parents and teachers. NVC stresses the importance of
putting compassionate connection first to create a
mutually respectful, enriching family dynamic filled
with clear, heartfelt communication.

Educar en la realidad
Los problemas culturales requieren soluciones
culturales. La crisis actual de la cultura, al ser
profunda, exige soluciones urgentes. En estos
microensayos el autor aporta argumentos para
comprender, amar y educar en el enmarañado siglo
XXI. Ayuda así a comprender mejor la vida, la muerte,
la educación, la ética, la herida del paso del tiempo, el
amor, el silencio, la belleza interior, el individualismo
y la felicidad, mediante reflexiones breves e incisivas.

Education for Being
This book explores the contribution of and art and
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creativity to early education, and examines the role of
the atelier (an arts workshop in a school) and
atelierista (an educator with an arts background) in
the pioneering pre-schools of Reggio Emilia. It does so
through the unique experience of Vea Vecchi, one of
the first atelieristas to be appointed in Reggio Emilia
in 1970. Part memoir, part conversation and part
reflection, the book provides a unique insider
perspective on the pedagogical work of this
extraordinary local project, which continues to be a
source of inspiration to early childhood practitioners
and policy makers worldwide. Vea’s writing, full of
beautiful examples, draws the reader in as she
explains the history of the atelier and the evolving
role of the atelierista. Key themes of the book include:
• processes of learning and knowledge construction •
the theory of the hundred languages of childhood and
the role of poetic languages • the importance of
organisation, ways of working and tools, in particular
pedagogical documentation • the vital contribution of
the physical environment • the relationship between
the atelier, the atelierista, the school and its teachers
This enlightening book is essential reading for
students, practitioners, policy makers and researchers
in early childhood education, and also for all those in
other fields of education interested in the relationship
between the arts and learning.

Follow You Home
Drawing on the incredible story of Grange Primary
School, Gerver argues that our education system no
longer works for today's generation of learners.
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The 11th Element
A Short History of Chess
"Computer models can help us understand what
appear to be the most private of all human
experiences a mathematical theory can
fundamentally change the way in which we think
about learning, creativity, thinking, and acting." (x).

The Baby Whisperer Solves All Your
Problems
The Princess Who Believed in Fairy Tales is an
enchanting and inspiring modern-day story set in
olden times that symbolizes the journey we all take
through life as we sort out illusion from reality, come
to terms with our childhood dreams and pain, and
discover who we really are and how life works.

Dual Language Essentials for Teachers
and Administrators
When Torq and Slomo move in next door, Orq, a cave
boy, and his wooly mammoth best friend, Woma,
must find a way back into the hearts of the cave
community.

The Sense of Wonder
A guide to using gamification and game thinking to
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create engaging experiences for people. This book
takes you on journey through the theories on which
gamification is built, onto practical advice for building
gamified solutions. "A book that dances in the space
where psychology and game design meet, offering
practical guidance to gamification - all tied together
with Andrzej’s best-in-class categorisation of what
works most appropriately for whom."-- Dr Richard
Bartle, Professor of Game Design at the University of
Essex, Author of “Designing Virtual Worlds"Andrzej
Marczewski’s book “Even Ninja Monkeys Like To Play”
gives extraordinary and important knowledge upon
the topic of gamification and game thinking
strategies. It is a must read for anyone having a
beginning interest or even for veterans of the topic. It
provides more than a base of information for anyone
to pick it up and understand the topic more deeply.-Dr. Anthony Bean, Ph.D., Video Game Expert and
Researcher

El sillón de pensar
�La necesidad de una educaci�n sexual nunca ha
sido tan urgente como ahora. La cultura digital
expone a los ni�os a una informaci�nirreal, que a
sus edades les llega a trav�s del grupo de
compa�eros, desconect�ndolos de lo que implica su
sexualidad, lo cual les genera miedos e inseguridades
que van m�s all� de lo que sentir�an naturalmente
por su edad. Los padres ser�n los encargados de
aliviar el significado de sus cambios corporales, de
ense�arles el modo en que deben respetar su propio
cuerpo y el de los dem�s.� �Un libro m�s sobre la
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sexualidad en la infancia?. No, este es un libro para
educar la sexualidad desde la infancia temprana, en
un mundoen el que la tecnolog�a ha roto las
barreras f�sicas y se sigue creyendo, err�neamente,
que todo lo que ocurre en Internet no afecta la
realidad. Mientras a la vida de ni�os y adolescentes
llega un sinn�mero de mensajes por parte de los
rdquo; an�nimos, que lo hacen en t�rminos de
genitalidad, o con un discurso sobre un tipo de
sexualidad que se acerca m�s a lo pornogr�fico que
a lo biol�gico, resulta imprescindible encontrar
informaci�n eficaz. Y es que tu hijo aprende sobre
sexualidad mucho antesde preguntar. Un ni�o solo
ante una pantalla, en un entorno en el que a menudo
los adultos est�n f�sica o mentalmente ausentes,
nopuede hacer otra cosa que absorber lo que le dan.
Cuando los padres creen que sus respuestas sobre
sexualidad son la primera aproximaci�n que sus hijos
tienen a la misma, por lo general se equivocan. Los
ni�os y los preadolescentes se han acostumbrado a
vivir en un mundo mucho m�s expl�cito que el de
sus padres, y eso incluye el sexo y la sexualidad.
Cada cap�tulo est� dedicado a una etapa evolutiva,
mostrando qu� necesitan saber los ni�os y las
ni�as a medida que crecen, pero teniendo en cuenta
que cada uno tambi�n tieneun modo de ser y una
curiosidad diferentes, por la que los padres
descubrir�n muchas pistas para ir por el buen
camino. Sida, prevenci�n del abuso, sentirse bien
con sus emociones y cambios corporales son s�lo
alguno de los temas adaptados a cada una de las
etapasevolutivas, para que los padres sepan de qu�
modo acompa�arlos y que ellos afronten sus
preocupaciones mientras son bombardeados con
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mensajes sexuales que afectan su modo de
conocerse, aceptarse y comportarse desde edades
muy tempranas. Este es un libro imprescindible, para
proporcionar informaci�n, claves y estrategias para
que tu hijo se conozca a s� mismo, descubra c�mo
funcionan su cuerpo y sus emociones, aprenda sobre
su sexo y su sexualidad, y sea feliz. Ante tantas
influencias, la propuesta es empezar es "ya".
Despu�s de su lectura s�lo resta definir qui�n debe
hacerlo y cu�l es la forma m�s apropiada. ENGLISH
DESCRIPTION When parents take their children's sex
education seriously, children learn to feel empowered
and have self-confidence. This is not a book on
sexuality in childhood; it is a book about teaching
sexuality from a young age, providing strategies for
your children to know how their body and their
emotions work.

No-Drama Discipline
Are your kids glued to their screens? Here is a
practical, step-by-step guide that gives parents the
tools to teach children, from toddlers to teens, how to
gain control of their technology use. As children
spend more of their time on tablets and smartphones,
using apps specially engineered to capture their
attention, parents are becoming concerned about the
effects of so much technology use—and they feel
powerless to intervene. They want their kids to be
competent and competitive in their use of technology,
but they also want to prevent the attention and
behavioral problems that can develop from overuse.In
this guide, Lucy Jo Palladino doesn’t demonize
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technology; instead she gives parents the tools to
help children understand and control their
attention—and to recognize and resist when their
attention is being "snatched." Palladino’s
straightforward, evidence-based approach applies to
kids of all ages. Parents will also learn the critical
difference between voluntary and involuntary
attention, new findings about brain development, and
what puts children at risk for attention disorders.

Designing Modern Childhoods
A pesar de que se ha demostrado que las personas
empáticas son más felices y se sienten más plenas, la
empatía no parece ser una preocupación central en la
educación. Prueba de esto es el aumento del acoso
escolar y el cyberbullying, por mencionar dos de las
consecuencias asociadas a la falta de empatía.
Entonces, ¿no deberíamos empezar a educar en la
empatía? Porque, cuanta más empatía tiene una
persona, menos utilizará la violencia como forma de
resolver los conflictos. Las áreas cerebrales que
actúan sobre ambas actitudes se solapan en gran
parte, por lo que una puede inhibir a la otra. Se
tratan, pues, de dos caras de una misma moneda; la
mejor estrategia para reducir la violencia es fomentar
la empatía. Educar en la empatía es el camino hacia
una sociedad cooperativa y altruista; es educar en el
respeto, la solidaridad y el libre pensamiento. El
autor, investigador en neurociencia, explica cómo
formar personas más empáticas, a través de
pequeñas acciones que podemos realizar tanto en
casa como en el ámbito escolar.
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Art and Creativity in Reggio Emilia
NEW YORK TIMES BESTSELLER • The pioneering
experts behind The Whole-Brain Child and The Yes
Brain tackle the ultimate parenting challenge:
discipline. “A lot of fascinating insights . . . an eyeopener worth reading.”—Parents Highlighting the
fascinating link between a child’s neurological
development and the way a parent reacts to
misbehavior, No-Drama Discipline provides an
effective, compassionate road map for dealing with
tantrums, tensions, and tears—without causing a
scene. Defining the true meaning of the “d” word (to
instruct, not to shout or reprimand), the authors
explain how to reach your child, redirect emotions,
and turn a meltdown into an opportunity for growth.
By doing so, the cycle of negative behavior (and
punishment) is essentially brought to a halt, as
problem solving becomes a win/win situation. Inside
this sanity-saving guide you’ll discover • strategies
that help parents identify their own discipline
philosophy—and master the best methods to
communicate the lessons they are trying to impart •
facts on child brain development—and what kind of
discipline is most appropriate and constructive at all
ages and stages • the way to calmly and lovingly
connect with a child—no matter how extreme the
behavior—while still setting clear and consistent limits
• tips for navigating your child through a tantrum to
achieve insight, empathy, and repair • twenty
discipline mistakes even the best parents make—and
how to stay focused on the principles of whole-brain
parenting and discipline techniques Complete with
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candid stories and playful illustrations that bring the
authors’ suggestions to life, No-Drama Discipline
shows you how to work with your child’s developing
mind, peacefully resolve conflicts, and inspire
happiness and strengthen resilience in everyone in
the family. Praise for No-Drama Discipline “With lucid,
engaging prose accompanied by cartoon illustrations,
Siegel and Bryson help parents teach and
communicate more effectively.”—Publishers Weekly
“Wow! This book grabbed me from the very first page
and did not let go.”—Lawrence J. Cohen, Ph.D., author
of The Opposite of Worry

Certitude, Providence, and Prayer
Rudger, an imaginary playmate, must find his friend
Amanda before he fades away to nothing while
eluding the only other person who can see him, evil
Mr. Bunting, who hunts—and possibly even
eats—imaginaries.

This Orq. (He #1!)
The most comprehensive, up-close, and personal
book in the bestselling Baby Whisperer series to date!
Thousands of parents have asked the Baby Whisperer
to help them solve their problems. With this book you
too can take advantage of the advice, insights, and
parenting techniques from beloved child expert Tracy
Hogg. “A problem is nothing more than a situation
calling for a creative solution,” she reminds us. “Ask
the right questions and you'll come up with the right
answers.” Once you learn how to translate banguage,
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the “baby-language” your infant uses to communicate
needs, feelings, and opinions, you can see your child
for who he or she really is—an understanding that will
serve you well as your child blossoms into the toddler
years. By helping you establish a daily routine and
tailor your parenting strategies according to your
child's unique personality and stage of development,
Tracy will teach you how to: • Ask the Twelve
Essential Questions to recognize potential problems
and employ the Twelve Principles of Problem
Solving—simple troubleshooting techniques for
everyday situations • Avoid, or remedy, accidental
parenting—inadvertent adult behavior that often
leads to such common parenting challenges as sleep
problems, poor eating habits, separation anxiety, and
tantrums • Be a P.C. parent—patient and
conscious—who knows how to detect prime
times—windows of opportunity for teaching babies
how to get to sleep on their own, introducing bottles
to breast-fed babies, toilet training, and other growth
issues • Inhibit runaway emotions and foster his or
her emotional fitness—the ability to understand and
manage feelings and so much more. For Tracy's fans,
this book will be a welcome addition to the Hogg
library; for readers unfamiliar with her philosophy of
care, it will open a new world of understanding and
insight.

Educar en el asombro
In the book architectural historians, social historians,
social scientists, and architects examine the history
and design of places and objects such as schools,
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hospitals, playgrounds, houses, cell phones,
snowboards, and even the McDonald's Happy Meal.

Life-changing Magic
From the bestselling author of In Praise of Slow comes
a fascinating and urgent look at childhood today and
how we are raising a generation of overprogrammed,
overachieving, exhausted children. For generations of
children, growing up was a pretty simple business:
you went to school for a few hours a day, you dabbled
in hobbies and sports, and the rest of the time you
played. Or maybe you just day-dreamed. Carl Honoré
explains how our modern approach to children is
backfiring: our kids are fatter, more myopic, more
injured, more depressed and more medicated than
any previous generation. By using children as a way
to relive our own lives, or as a way to make up for our
personal shortcomings, we have destroyed the magic
and innocence of childhood. Under Pressure is not a
parenting manual but a call to action; we must do
better for our children. Using fascinating anecdotes
about obsessive parents (including one about the
father of a tennis player who drugged all his child’s
opponents), solid research and personal insight,
Honoré explains the over-parenting phenomenon,
dispels myths and rallies for change in clear and
persuasive prose. Topics explored include the use of
technology as babysitting, how enrolling children in
hours of extracurriculars every week can do more
harm than good and how we underestimate the
resilience of our children at the expense of their
freedom. From the Hardcover edition.
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The curse of intelligence
Dual Language Essentials for Teachers and
Administratorshas been widely used as a guide for
planning and implementing dual language programs.
The Second Edition provides the latest theory,
research, and best practices by drawing on the
experiences of administrators and teachers in
successful one-way and two-way bilingual dual
language programs. Readable and practical, this
edition features: - video clips illustrating powerful and
effective strategies in dual language classrooms - an
explanation of translanguaging and the changing
views of bilinguals and bilingualism - examples of
teachers using translanguaging strategies - the
addition of essentials for secondary dual language
programs - an explanation of long- and short-term
curriculum planning and implementation - a
discussion of academic and social equity in dual
language programs - a description of best practices in
biliteracy instruction. Dual Language Essentials for
Teachers and Administrators, Second Edition will be
your essential guide for planning and implementing a
dual language program.

Educar Na Curiosidade
This is the first book to address the problems faced by
this cohort written in simple language and containing
completely new ideas. The author, a clinical
psychologist specialising in the extremely gifted,
explains in this book why being intelligent is a curse
for many children and adults. Being extremely
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intelligent can lead to rejection by those around you,
affecting self-esteem, motivation and social
development, with possible life-long traumas creating
depression or aggression. Using simple, direct
language, this book will help parents, teachers,
counsellors, psychologists, psychiatrists, neurologists
and highly-gifted individuals themselves to fully
understand their needs and improve the attention
they currently recieve.

Educar en la empatía
Como conseguir que uma criança fique quieta
observando com calma o que a cerca? Como ensinála a esperar antes de ter. Pensar com motivação para
aprender sem medo de se esforçar? Como educar
crianças hiperestimuladas pelo volume de atividades
ou pelo uso excessivo de dispositivos tecnológicos?
Como torná-las protagonistas de sua própria
educação? Essas são algumas questões que afligem
pais e professores em meio a tantas mudanças e
avanços tecnológicos. Da leitura fácil e didática,
Educar na curiosidade traz à tona esse cenário em
que crianças desde cedo já possuem agendas
repletas de compromissos e têm a sua atenção
voltada para os mais diversos estímulos externos. Um
cenário em que a tarefa de educar torna-se um
verdadeiro desafio. A autora oferece caminhos para
que pais e professores saibam respeitar o
desenvolvimento natural infantil, através do despertar
da curiosidade, do instigar para o aprendizado e do
deslumbramento diante do novo.
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The Princess Who Believed in Fairy Tales
The Ultimate EU Test Book Assistants 2020 is
specially designed for candidates preparing for
European Personnel Selection office (EPSO)
competitions at Assistant (AST and SC) level. It is
relevant to all Assistant-level EPSO open competitions
and CAST selections.The 2020 edition is the biggest
Assistants edition ever and full of strategies, advice
and practice exercises. The focus is on the computerbased multiple choice question tests which prove an
obstacle to so many. Included are methodologies,
warm-up exercises and hundreds of practice
questions with answer explanations showing shortcuts
and common pitfalls. Brand new features for 2020 are
the specially designed warm-up exercises for tackling
numerical and abstract reasoning questions, the tests
which give many candidates particular difficulties. The
2020 edition also introduces an expanded guide to
the whole EPSO process specifically for Assistant-level
open and CAST competitions, explaining how to
improve your chances and the common errors to
avoid. Note: Candidates for Administrator exams
should use "The Ultimate EU Test Book Administrators
2020" and those who reach the final stage
Assessment Centre should use "The Ultimate EU Test
Book Assessment Centre 2020"CONTENTS1. What Are
Assistants and How Are They Selected?2. Assistant
Competitions Step by Step3. Verbal, Numerical and
Abstract Reasoning Tests in EPSO Assistant Exams4.
Succeeding in Verbal Reasoning Tests - methodology
explained5. Verbal Reasoning Test (150 questions)6.
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methodology explained7. NEW FEATURE! Numerical
Reasoning Warm-Up Exercise (45 warm-up questions
focused on specific operations)8. Numerical
Reasoning Mixed Questions Test (120 questions)9.
Succeeding in Abstract Reasoning Tests methodology explained10. NEW FEATURE! Abstract
Reasoning Warm-Up Exercise: how to solve 20
questions, showing every step on the way11. Abstract
Reasoning Test (110 questions)12. Prioritising and
Organising Test

The Ultimate EU Test Book Assistants
2020
The child's brain explained to parents
Creating Tomorrow's Schools Today
Under Pressure
In a book that collects previously unpublished talks
with the author's fellow sisters, Mother Teresa's
spiritual teachings are revealed and organized into
four steps of spiritual practice. By the best-selling
author of Mother Teresa: Come Be My Light. Reprint.
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